# ISEE

Italian students or international students living in Italy

- A DSU is required in order to participate in the Call.
- The DSU must have been signed between 1 January and 31 December 2020.
- As of December 31, the DSU must be available in the INPS database with no omissions or inconsistencies.
- Students who receive an income of less than 6,500 Euros from labour contacts or similar working agreements, cannot be considered "independent": they must therefore virtually relocate within their family of origin. This operation can be carried out by a CAF or directly by the student through the INPS portal.

Non-independent students who reside in Italy but have a family income produced abroad

- Students that reside in Italy with a family income produced abroad that do not meet the necessary requirements to be considered independent, in addition to signing a specific DSU for the right to education by 31 December 2020, must attach to their application the documentation relating to foreign income and details regarding the composition of their family of origin.

International students with income earned abroad

- International students must sign the DSU relating to an equivalent ISEE between January 1 and December 31, 2020 and attach it to their application.
- In cases where an equivalent ISEE for the right to education refers to students who declare zero value, they must attach to their application also the documentation regarding the family income and the composition of their family of origin. Failure to do so will lead to automatic exclusion.